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ABSTRACT
The MEBES(Manufacturing Electron Beam Exposure System)
raster scan e-beam lithography system is the industry
,
standard mask-making tool. It is composed of a number of
elements within the system affecting the final mask
image. An object-oriented software modelling system has
been created to simulate the actions of the e-beam
system. The output is a representation of the electron ~
energy deposited into the resist film based on user
defined input. This is a useful tool for the mask
lithographer to analyze exposure parameters and options
to optimize results. Simulation runs are presented to
display the functionality of the program. Simulations are
also compared to a test mask.
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INTRODUCTION TO MASK MAKING
Photomasks are tools used within the microelectronics
industry to transfer the images of the circuit onto the
wafer. Photomasks are typically glass substrates t with a
thin layer of masking material on the surface. The image
is transferred to the masking material once, and the mask
can then be used many times to replicate the image onto
the wafer in a more efficient manner using some variation
of lithography camera.
Since the mask is used repeatedlYt its quality must be as
good as possible. Through the years t many techniques have
been used for mask creation. InitiallYt there was manual
creation of the-pattern at large magnification t with a
reduction via projection systems. Then there was a
migration to laser lithography systems. Finally, the
~
current state of the art includes e-beam systems and
multi-scan laser systems.
WHY ELECTRON BEAM EXPOSURE
Electron beam lithography offers many advantages for high
resolution lithography needs. Optical lithography has
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inherent limits due to the interference based on the
wavelength of the light used. "Electron beams can be
focused to a few nanometers in diameter and can be
rapidly deflected . Electrons, like photons, possess
wave and particle properties; however their wavelength is
on the order of a few tenths of an angstrom and therefore
their resolution is not limited by diffraction
considerations" 1 . Research and applications using
electron beams have gone on for many years, starting with
the use of electron microscopes, and evolving to various
electron beam lithography applications.
THE GOAL OF SIMULATION
The use of the electron-beam for lithography purposes has
led to the raster scan e-beam exposure system. This has
become the industry standard mask making technique, and
the tool of choice is the MEBES (Manufacturing Electron
Beam Exposure System). The simulation is designed to
characterize the dose imparted by this machine, and the
way it affects the substrates. A simple schematic of the
mask making process is shown in Figure 1. Note that the
entire mask making process contains a number of
components, starting with the customer data, the raw
3
material, and finishing with the many chemical processing
steps and variations.
--,
The scope of this project is to take the input of the
process, the customer data and the substrates, and to
simulate the affect of the MEBES on the substrate. In
effect, we will model the MEBES machine.
THE MEBES SYSTEM
The MEBES tool has- the following components aa described
in various sources 2,3,4. As previously mentioned, there
must be a data input path, with a list of available
machine settings and also a path for the Ie design
information. This woulq rrpresent the artwork to be
created. The machine settings list would set various
parameters. Options include the beam size, address grid,
writing rate, spot current, among others.
The next necessary component in exposing a substrate is
the use of an electron beam. Before exposure, a beam of
the desired characteristics is esfablished. The electron
beam column consists of an electron source at the top,
with a number of apertures, electrostatic coils and
blanking mechanisms. The electron source consists of a
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cathode, with adjustments to allow more or less current
to flow. The original filaments used thermal emission,
and newer technology includes field-effect transmission
of electrons. These coils and apertures are used to shape
and focus the beam. The end result is a user controlled
beam with a,cross sectional intensity being approximated
by a gaussian distribution. The column also has
deflection coils to move the beam, and blanking plates,
to deflect the beam on and off of an aperture,
effectively blocking the flow of electrons to the
substrate. There is a limited field in which the beam can
be deflected without distortion.
The column is setup by the keywords present in the input
data. With this column, the machine is equipped to expose
substrates. It employs a raster scan method to transfer
the input data to the substrate. An on-board computer can
read and store the input data on disk. As a mask is
exposed, the on-board computer reads pattern information
off of disk storage and transmits it to the machine's
pattern memory storage. This is of limited size, and this
constraint, along with the limits of beam deflection,
have led to the segmentation of the incoming pattern data
into stripes of a given height and width. This data is
transfered to a bank of high speed pattern memory
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implemented in hardware. Its design helps to buffer the
system from the slower data transmission from the disk
storage of the control computer. The pattern memory area
is stored as a bitmap, with a one corresponding to an
exposed pixel.
When the system writes a plate, it uses a single vertical
stripe of the data to control the beam as it is deflected
within the writing field in the y-direction. The pattern
memory transfers this bit stream to the beam blanking
electronics. The machine then controls the exposed
regions on the plate by blanking the beam on and off,
effectively exposing individual pixels. The blanking
system electronics uses a high speed ramp up to charge
the blanking plates, thus moving the beam as quickly as
possible. In addition, the blanking occurs at a crossover
point in the beam optical path. This also helps to speed
the blanking, since the beam has a small diameter at this
point and a minimal charge on the blanki~g plates may be
sufficient to disrupt the beam optical path.
At the base of the electron column 1S the work chamber
and stage. In the EBES/MEBES class of machines, the stage
has a number of components. First, it employs a Faraday
cup assembly with a grid used to setup beam parameters.
6
The cup is located just outside of the active area in
which the mask is exposed. This beam sensor can
effectively be used to calibrate the beam and examine its
characteristics while the beam is deflected across the
bars of the grid. It is this mechanism that allows us to
verify the gaussian nature of the beam intensity.
The stage itself moves, and is attached to motors
supported by an air bearing system. This means that the
stage effectively sits on a cushion of air. The stage is
interferometrically controlled, with a laser path in both
the x and y axis. This feedback, with the stage motors,
controls the stage motion during exposure. The Faraday
cup is used a fixed position reference to detect and
eliminate any drift in the beam optics.
There are a number of other components to the system,
including an air cushion support system for the machine
in addition to the air bearing. There is also a mechanism
for loading substrate onto and off of the stage. There
are also a number of vacuum systems necessary to maintain
the low-pressure column neecessary for creating the
electron beam. Although these support systems are needed
for the operation of the system, they are not as critical
7
In a simulation/ because they do not affect the exposed
o
product in a direct way.
Now that the major components of the EBES system have
been described/ a run down of a sample mask exposure can
take place. An operator will load data onto the machine/
load a substrate onto the stage/ and then start the
exposure sequence. The computerized controls will first
interpret the input command file/ commonly known as the
array deck. This will determine the beam and exposure
parameters. An automated column setup program will then
be used to generate the proper beam for use in writing
the product. Once the beam is established/ the pattern
data will be loaded by segment into the hardware pattern
memory area. Once loaded, the machine motorized controls
will position the stage in the proper place/ and the beam
will start its deflection in the y direction and expose
one scan from pattern memory. In the exposure step/ the
beam blanker will turn the beam on and off effectively
exposing pixels. The machine will continue to expose the
current data from pattern memory one scan at a time/ with
the s~age contantly moving. The major deflectiorrfield is
in the y-axis to expose the limits of the data stream in
the scan/ and the minor deflection in the x-axis used to
compensate for stage positioning. This cycle repeats
8
itself, until pattern memory is completed and the mask is
exposed.
MODELLING THE ELECTRON BEAM SYSTEM
In attempting to simulate the system, many approaches
could have been used. Early attempts at E-Beam simulation
have been found in the literature. s Past endeavors have
simplified the experiment, and have been limited to a
cross-sectional simulation, or simulations of
electron/substrate interaction using Monte Carlo methods.
Advances in technology, and the greater maturity in our
understanding of the exposure process, have led to the
current 3-D model. There were some boundary conditions in
regard to this work. The simulation must be usable within
the mask manufacturing environment at AT&T which has both
a mask shop control system running VMS operating system,
and having FORTRAN and C compilers. In addition, various
smaller workstations with C++ and SMALLTalk were
available. Other simulations at this level, such as SPLAT
(Simulation of Projection Lens Aberrations using TCCs) ,
have been coded in FORTRAN 6. However, the advent of
B
various object-oriented languages yield new possibilities
for the selection of coding language. C++ was selected,
due to the benefits of the object oriented approach to
9
the simulation. c++ also yields a traditional
compilation/run-time program which works within the
operating system shell 7. This will allow interaction
with other available tools within the UNIX environment.
The MEBES system can be easily modelled as a number of
objects interacting. Taking the simplified MEBES model,
as shown earlier, yields the following high level
objects:
- INPUT Data
- Pattern geometries
- Machine Options
- The BEAM/Operating Column
- PATTERN MEMORY
- Virtual exposure options
- WRITING
- Beam Deflection
- Blanking
- GLASS SUBSTRATE
- End-result of simulation
This is a simple approach to the machine. However, it
incompasses all of the operations which come into play
~
during standard mask exposure. The simulation therefore,
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is broken into five classes of objects, with a sixth
class called MESS (Mask Exposure Simulation System) which
ties the various objects together. Each object has
various public methods to allow message pa£sing. There
are also private methods which keep the details of each
object separate. Changes and upgrades are made through
autonomous objects. Hierarchical objects, using
inheritance, have not been used. T~e following section
will describe the technical points of the simulation for
each object.
THE INPUT CLASS
The INPUT class is based on the original EBES design,
with upgrades for some of the newer MEBES 4 options. 8 ,9
There are two major portions of input information. The
first is the pattern information and the second is the
array information. Each of these will be discussed in
detail.
The pattern information lS the graphical input artwork
for the mask. The input format used by the MEBES is quite
intricate. It allows graphical figures such as rectangles
and trapezoids, and allows for compaction by repeating
exisiting elements. However, it is bounded by the stripe
11
rheight limitation of the MEBES hardware. Therefore, data
is configured in long thin stripes. For two reasons,
actual MEBES data was not selected for use in the
simulation as an input format. First, MEBES data
interpretors already exist and are imbedded in yarious
tools within AT&T. An example .of this is the AT&T
MASKVIEW software 10
Second, the simulator will only be able to view a small
area of the total mask. Its scope will be limited to a
fairly small size, a number of microns per side. Since
the whole premise of the simulator is to use a bit map
which has a resolution in excess of the ,input data grid,
and the bit map result grows in a geometric order of
complexity. This size complexity can be described as
follows:
S (n*R) 2
Where ~ is the space requirement, n is the input
dimension in address units, and R is a resolution factor.
Therefore, if we desire to view a 10xlO array of pixels,
with a resolution of 5 points per input pixel, the total
space requirement would be 25000 points. A doubling of
the axis size input arr~y, and a doubling of the
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resolution 'yield a 2 3 increase in the space requirement,
and would put the simulation at the limit of the current
generation of workstations. These would need to be
represented as double precision real numbers. Therefore,
the input size for viewing is limited.
The array information contains all of the options
,/
governing user controls over the MEBES system. The
definitive source for these options is supplied by the
manufacturer 11 . Again, an automated parser for the
MEBES format array file already exists in many forms, and
the intent of this simulation is not to replicate the
previous work, but to concentrate on the simulation
aspects. However, within the INPUT class, attributes are
needed for each of the user controlled options. These
have been implemented. The generation of the new object
of the class sets the MEBES defaults. Methods are
available to change any of the options.- Included MEBES
options are the beam size, address grid, exposure factor,
virtual address method and writing rate. A few other
methods have been added for diagnostic and viewing
purposes, and for passing information about the options
to the machine classes.
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For ease of use, a related class has been established
which has predefined options to be used for testing
purposes.
THE BEAM CLASS
The beam class is one of the critical elements of the
simulation. The beam is the focal point of the exposure.
The MEBES uses a nominal gaussian beam. Its nominal
diameter is measured as full width at half maximum. This
is the ideal beam. The machine has an automated program,
AESOP, to establish a given beam by adjusting the various
column control parameters based on a history file, and
target requirements from the input. AESOP will set a
nominal gaussian beam based on the input requirements
within a given tolerance 12. Random errors, which are
within tolerance, are not model·led with this simulation
system. The following formula is used to model the
distribution of energy within the resultant beam within
the BEAM class 13
K= c * (.S/bs) * (1/(2*sigma*sqrt(2*pi))
-( (x - xo)2*ln(16) I bs2 )
I(x) K * exp
14
Where, c is the nominal current of the beam, bs is the
full width at 1/2 maximum of the beam; x is the 2
dimensional position relative to the beam center, x
o
; K
is a temporary variable used for ease of representation.
The current is obtained from MEBES practices based on the
the input parameters of options S, A, B, and E. The
-
current, which is measured at the faraday cup, is used as
the basis for determining the dose:-Thiscan-be--
represented as follows 14
c e f * (bs 2 / 0 . 52 ) * (wr/ 4 0 ) * s c
where ef is the option E value controlling the exposure
factor; bs is the beams size as controlled by options A,
B, and D; sc is the nominal spot current as defined by
the option S; and wr is the writing rate as defined by
the option W.
This is a good starting point for modelling purposes
within a MEBES simulator. The final simulator does allow
using the standard gaussian beam ~or analysis, at the
users discretion. However, physical effects on the beam
can cause repeatable distortions within use. These also
need to be modelled.
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INTRODUCTION TO EBEAM PROXIMITY EFFECTS
There are drawbacks to the use of electron beam
lithography which must be accounted for in a simulation.
"When an electron beam enters a polymer film, it loses
energy via elastic and inelastic collisions known
collectively as electron scattering. . There are two
types of scattering that are important, forward and
backward. "IS The scattering of the electrons leads to an
effect in which the electron IS deflected through small
~
angles, causing a broadening of the beam. In addition,
elastic collisions can occur, yielding large angle
deflections of electrons often approaching 180 degrees,
which can cause electron/resist interaction in unexpected
.areas and unwanted resist exposure. This backscattering
can occur both from interactions In the resist layer and
in electrons deflected back from the chrome/glass
substrate. The resulting extra exposure is typically
called the proximity effect. This meaning yields two
problems for the mask maker, since extra exposure can be
most severe in areas of close proximity to the edges of
features, and it makes multiple features packed in close
proximity more difficult to resolve.
16
J
A great deal of research has been found in relation to
the electron scatterin~ dilemna. Models have been made
examining this problem. The most prevalent model
presented in the literature is a Monte Carlo simulation
in which a point source of electrons and a resist coated
wafer substrate are used. The trajectories of 100
electrons are mapped 16 . The test is then replicated
using a number of control parameters. The resulting maps
indicate that electron scattering can be as far as 1 urn
from the source is seen with 10KeV beam and scattering in
the range of 3-4 urn with a 20KeV beam.
It should be noted that this research is presented with a
very specific boundary condition of materials and layer
thicknesses. Varying the layer thickness or any of the
materials could drastically vary the characteristics of
the scattering trajectories. It is not the intent of this
reasearch effort to model all forms of electron
scattering r but to give a tool which will allow a user r
comfortable with their own proximity effect parameters r
to use this tool to display the proximity effect as
applied to MEBES exposures.
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Past researchswas also represented only in two
dimensional space, which is one of the reasons the three
dimensional MESS simulation was undertaken.
MODELLING OF PROXIMITY EFFECTS
The Monte Carlo simulation is just one of the tools used
to examine the proximity effect. For_the Monte Carlo
simulation, the calculations of many thousands of
electrons may be necessary to obtain meaningful results,
~
and then the results are not in a mathemetically usable
format. Therefore, other mathematical models have been
created which incorporate the effect of the three major
electron/surface interaction. These are the forward
scattering of the electrons within the resist layer, the
backscattered electrons from the substrate layer, and the
backscattered component from within the resist layer.
Within the MESS simulation, two different models are
incorporated, and the two simulations can be used by
themselves, or combined. Again, this is a tool which will
allow a. user, comfortable with their own proximity effect
parameters, to display the proximity effect as applied to
MEBES exposures.
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The first model basically looks at the spatial
distribution of the incident electrons within the resist
in terms of a probability function. This probability
fu~~tion remains gaussian at any depth within the resist;
layer, and can be thought of as a spreading gaussian
profile. Therefore, as a good approximation, a gaussian
mathematical model is used, and the value of r-bar is
varied as the root-mean-square uncertainty of the radial
position of an electron. The profile is given by ;
J(r)=
pi*(s-bar**2)
-(r2 /s-bar2 )
* exp
i o represents the incident energy. S-bar is the spreading
radius, and actual radial position for which we are
performing the calculation. 17
This model tends to view the proximity effect as changing
the incident beam via a spreading affect. In essence, the
incident beam will become shorter and fatter, by some
experimentally determine value. This is a good
mathematical interpretation of the incident beam and
forward scattered component. Mention is made here to the
backscatterred component of the exposure. However, the
source leaves us without an easily implementable
solution, only that "exposure to the resist by the
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forward and backscattered electrons depends upon the beam
energy, film thickness and substrate atomic number." 18
However, another source describes an algorithm for
approximating the back-scattered component of the
electron scattering problem in a more easily
implementable method. In this case, using results from
the Monte Carlo calculations, the following formulation
has been proposed:
J(r)=k[exp
Again, J(r) lS the energy distribution. Bf and Bb are the
characteristic half widths of the forward and
backscattered contribution of the electron distributions.
The variable ne represents the ratio of the total energy
disposition due to the forward and backscattered
components. 19 The components due to the incident beam and
to the scattered electrons are clearly evident.
The simulation, in the BEAM class, allows a user to
select a nominal gaussian beam aproximation, or to use
either of the proximity models presented here. Again,
since the effects of the electron scattering are
dependent upon many items, including the beam energy, the
layer thicknesses, and the materials. In fact, other
20
items may come into play, such as the electrostatic
effects due to the volume of electrons, which have not
been included within the current models. The simulation
is designed to allow a user to customize his own
experimentally determined values into the simulation.
This control is currently implemented through constants
within the BEAM.H header file. Parameters included are
the Bf , Bb , and the n e , as described earlier.
The intent of this research is not to solve the physics
for all cases of the proximity effect. Rather, it is to
create a tool to be used by an engineer or scientist
familiar with the physics of their own process. For
debugging purposes, and based on values for similar
materials as presented, the following assumptions have
been used for the parameters.
Bf = 1.2 nominal beam diameter spreading factor
Bb = 2.5 um - based on research from Monte Carlo
Further work needs to be performed to more accurately
determine these values for the current chrome on quartz
substrate with electron sensitive resist, as is commonly
used in the mask industry today. (Most of the past work
21
lS based on various semiconductor substrates, In
auticipation of the use of the electron beam for direct-
write applications.)
THE PATTERN MEMORY CLASS
In the process of MEBES writing, the data is loaded from
disk to a local bank of faster memory. This is step in
which the graphical figures of the MEBES data are
transformed into the MEBES internal bitmap. At this
point, the machine exposes every I, or 'on' bit, in
pattern memory. The software simulation addresses this
issue by creating a bitmap array within the PATMEM class.
This array holds the pixelized data from the INPUT class.
One other feature of the MEBES is that it allows for a
number of advanced operations within the pattern memory
load operation. These go under the name of 'virtual
addressing', or multi-phase-printing (MPP) and its
phased-feature-pixelization (PFP) 20. In this case, an
algorithm is devised to speed up MEBES exposure. A larger
beam is used (established by the INPUT class), and
pattern data is loaded in such a manner that there is a
one for four substitution in exposed pixel. For every
22
region in which there is 4 pixels defined in the input
MEBES data, it will be replaced by one pixel in pattern
memory. If three or four pixels are to be exposed in the
MEBES data, the ensuing single pixel will be exposed. If
three or four of the pixels are 'off', the ensuing pixel
is off. If two of the input data pixels are to be
exposed, a decision is made whether to expose the pixel
based on their position.
The simulation of pattern memory loading within the
PATMEM class replicates the algorithms of the MEBES.
Virtual addressing and 2X PFP have been replicated. The
offset-scan-voting aspects of MPP have not been modelled,
since they are used to eliminate segment butting errors,
which are a factor of MEBES calibration, and not a
systematic consequence of standard MEBES exposure and are
not under user control.
THE WRITSCAN CLASS
In the MEBES, the writing strategy takes place by
deflecting the beam vertically, and turning the beam on
and off based on the data loaded within the pattern
memory bitmap. The end result is that the beam imparts
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energy, in the form of an electron stream, to the
substrate on the stage. Basically, this is where the
critical MEBES elements come together, and the mask is
exposed.
As can be seen by the brief description, within the
WRITSCAN class, an object is created and the methods
include interaction with the BEAM object, the PATMEM
object, and the GLASS object (which will be explained In
detail in the next section). The WRITSCAN-object takes a
single vertical scan of data from the current location
within pattern memory, then simulates the position of the
beam as it is deflected vertically. The object then
requests that the beam be turned on at various locations.
The control of the beam intensity and beam position with
respect to the substrate is controlled at this point.
The major complication at this point is that of the
simulation of the beam blanking. Within the MEBES column,
there are a series of lenses to focus the column. There
are also blanking plates, which are plates upon which an
electric field is placed which will deflect the beam away
from an aperture, effectively preventing the electrons
from reaching the stage. There is also another electro-
static deflection system used to move the beam.
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The blanking system is placed at a crossover point in the
focal path of the electrons. It is at a minima of the
beam diameter. The intent is that the effects of the
blanking plates will move all of the electrons at once,
and make the blanking transition as fast as possible.
Although blanking is optimized, there are still finite
delays due to the electronics and to the rise time of
charging the blanking plates. These have been quantified
in various sources. The standard MEBES 2 & 3
specification states the rise/fall time should be a
maximum of 7 nanoseconds to ramp from 10% to a 90%
blanked state 21,22. This includes the MEBES 3 standard,
and automatic blanker. When considering that the MEBES 3
can operate at a data exposure rate of 40 or 80 MHz. This
yields an effective dwell time of 25 and 12.5 nanoseconds
respectively. The ramp time of the blanker can become a
substantial portion of the overall dwell time, even if
the attempts to optimize the blanking stop electron flow
flow before the blanking plates have ramped up to their
full charge.
The second deflection system in the MEBES column is
closer to the stage and work chamber. This defelction
system is what moves the beam and varies its position
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during writing. When the machine exposes a substrate, the
beam is continually moving, and the stage is continually
moving, and electronics fine tune the beam position based
on feedback from the laser-interferometer system
monitoring stage position. Basic exposure takes place
with the beam being deflected in its major axis in the y-
direction. The stage is constantly moving in the x-
direction beneath the-beam. The beam contro~ e±ectronics
are continually adjusting the postion of the beam in the
minor deflection axis to compensate for x positional
errors which arise due to stage motion. The y-direction
scan of the beam must contribute a repeatable error to
the exposure. Since the beam is deflected continuously,
not in instantaneous 'quantized' jumps, the beam blanking
must start before the beam is at the desired exposure
location, and must stop after it has travelled for the
given dwell time, and passed the desired exposure
location. This error is incorporated into the simulation.
Many of the other errors are random, and can not be
systematically and predictably simulated. These include
the x-positional deflection compensation, the deflection
non-linearity and any other deflection positional errors.
The random errors are typically machine and/or
calibration errors due to the status of the electronics
26
or the flatness and position of the interferometer
mirrors.
The beam blanking and deflection variation has been
accounted within the simulation. Basically, the blanking
effect is simulated by reducing the current of the first
pixel exposed due to the delay time of the blanking
plates. To simulate the deflection system, the actual
position of the beam is moved in steps, limited by the
resolution of the simulation, and is ramped up slowly to
full current. The position of the beam is continually
moved during this time.
The WRITSCAN object can simulate these errors in one of
three ways. First, it can simulate a conceptually ideal
writing system, in which there are no effects of blanking
and deflection errors. It can then be used to simulate
either error separately, or both errors together.
THE GLASS (SUBSTRATE) CLASS
This is the final object in the MEBES simulation system.
The substrate class is in some ways the simplest class,
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and in some ways the most open-ended and difficult. This
part of the simulation is implemented using a very simple
approach, as was planned at the outset. The substrate is
the receptacle of the exposure of the MEBES, and the
attempt is to simulate only the MEBES. Along this line,
the G~SS object incorporates a number of attributes, and
a very large array of real numbers to accumulate the
exposed current at given locations. A cartesian
coordinate system is established to keep track of the
position within the glass to 'receive' the beam exposure.
A number of related methods allow one to output the
exposure in formats needed by various graphical output
display tools.
"The open endedonature of the GLASS object is that it is
the key to the finished mask, and to the simulation of
the chemical processing steps which could be performed in
the future. This lS the open-ended and difficult attibute
of this class. The beauty of the object oriented approach
lS that the incorporation of the resist processing steps
can now be undertaken merely with interaction with this
one object, and we are left with a modular, expandable
simulation.
28
Appendix 1 is a listing of the header files for the
various classes and methods used in the simulation.
SAMPLE DATA
The end result of this simulation is display of the
accumulated dose from the GLASS object. The desire has
been to generate graphical output, contour plots, 3-D
perspective views, and 2-D cross-sections of the
exposure. However, the intent was to use existing
graphical routines and software to generate the output,
and not recreate the graphical routines for display. This
would allow all resources to be focused on the machine
simulation.
The original intent was to use some of the graphical
routines used in the SPLAT project as mentioned earlier.
One of these was the CONTOUR routine from a University of
California at Berkeley (UeB) library. This is available
on a SUN workstation platform within the AT&T mask
organization. This has been used and works successfully.
However, during the course of debugging the simulation,
the author looked for optimal alternatives for viewing
the data. The UCB CONTOUR routine yielded only one type
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of plot. An alternative available package was the "8"
language 23. This was available on the AT&T Mask 8hop
computer systems and workstations, and could be run using
.,
predefine macros to speed generation of the plotting
. Ifunctlon.\
The operations of 8 had to be learned to use it with the
simulat~0n, but the tool proved useful. It made available
a number of new graphical display options, including
perspective plots, 2-D cross sectional plots, and
customized contour plotting. A sample of an 8 macro is
~
included in Appendix 2. This macro read in the output
from a simulation, converted the data to an internal
matrix data format, then generated the various plots. The
version of 8 used did seem to have a bug in the
perspective view plots in cases where there were a large
number of data points, >10000. The first pixel was
graphed out of range. 8maller data sets displayed the
perspective view correctly. Although, these spikes
detract from the aesthetics of the output, they are
inconsequential in viewing the simulation results.
A related benefit of the work in the simulation is not
only the simulation tool, and the research into MEBE8
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operations, but also a useful new software package was
learned.
All the parts of the package are now in place, and
simulation results can be shown. The following plots have
been generated using S. This is a two-fold demonstration.
First, it is designed to demonstrate the workings of the
individual parts of the simulation. Second, it also shows
how the tool may be used in the future, by varying input
parameters and viewing the ensuing exposure results to
optimize the final mask.
LINE/SPACE PATTERN
The first set of simulation merely draw two parallel
,lines. The following table displays the parameters used
as input to the simulation.
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Figure Line Address Beam Virtual Proximity
Number Size Size Size Address Model
2 O.SOum O.12SuITI O.125UITl off off
3 O.SOum O.12Sum 0.175um off off
4 O.50um 0.12SuITI 0.250UITl off off
5 O.SOum 0.125um o .125un on off
6 O.SOum O.12SuITI O.250un on off .'
7 O.SOum 0.12SuITI o .125un off on
8 O.SOum 0.125uITl o .175un off on
9 O.SOum O.250um 0.250un off off
10 O.SOum 0.250ulT 0.250un '. off on
11 O.SOum 0.2S0ulT 0.300ulT off off
These plots demonstrate the functionality of the
p
simulation output, and that the technical items of the
simulation have been represented. The figures can be
either perspective views, or contour plots. Where the
extra output is beneficial, both perspective and contour
plots are included. These extra plots are labelled as
'a'. All plots are run with a 2.S square micron output
area, with a 25nm grid. The parallel O.5um lines were
chosen since they readily illustrate the functionality of
the program.
Figure 2 shows MEBES in standard operation, with the beam
size equal to the address size. The first set of figures
use an input address grid of 0.125um. Figures 3 and 4
show the result of enlarging the beam size with a
constant address. An E-Option has been added to scale the
beam current based on standard MEBES practices. The E-
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option used is the square of the ratio of the address
grid to the beam sized. When the larger beam size is
used, we have a degradation in the slope of the dose at
the edge of the features, and a reduction in edge
roughness due to 'beam scallopping' .
Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate the virtual addressing
options. Figure 5 shows the one for four replacement of
exposed pixels. Since the beam diameter was not
increased, we see peaks of exposure. Figure 6 shows the
proper usage of virtual addressing, with the beam size at
twice the original address size. Again, we see
degradation in the exposure intensity slope with the
larger address Slze.
Figure 7 and 8 demonstrate the working of the proximity
effect modelling. With the proximity effect simulation
on, we see some widening of the contour lines between
exposed patterns. We also notice that there is a slight
level of exposure on the entire area of simulation, due
to the effect of the back-scattered electrons.
Experimental confirmation of the coefficients to be used
for electron resist/chrome layers on Quartz glass
substrates is a future area of research.
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Figures 9, 10 and 11 repeat illustrate the same
principles as figure 2, 7 and 3, except using an input
address grid of 0.25um. A comparison of figure 9 and 11
to figure 2 and again show the degradation in exposure
slope as the beam size is expands. In addition, using
O.25um beam size and 0.25 address leads to edge
roughness, as demonstrated by the wavy lines on the edges
of the contour plots. It is also visible on the
perspective view plots. Figure 10 shows the proximity
effect using a 0.2Sum beam diameter and address grid.
ELBOW PATTERN
The second set of simulation draws an elbow pattern. The
following table displays the parameters used as input to
the simulation.
Figure Line Address Beam Writing Proximity
Number Size Size Size Rate Effect
12 O.SOum 0.12SulT 0.125um 40MHz on
13 O.SOum 0.125ulT 0.175um 40MHz on
14 O.50um 0.250ulT 0.250um 40MHz on
15 0.50um 0.250um 0.300ulT 40MHz on
These plots show more of the versatility of the program.
Like analysis can be made with these plots in respect to
the slope of the intensity, and the amount of edge
roughness.
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One item which is apparent on these plots is the
limitation of resolution of the backscattered portion of
the beam intensity. This is seen by the steps on the
perspective plots. The nominal backscattered diameter
exceeds the diameter defined for the beam within the
program, as it was run for these plots. However, the
simulation software can handle this by increasing the bit
map size of the beam diameter of the within the BEAM
class. This added size requires the use of a workstation
for the execution of the program. Figure 15ajSUN
demonstrates this added resolution.
ADVANCED GRAPHICAL APPLICATIONS
In generating output with S, a number of more advanced
uses of the simulation output were discovered. Some of
these will be demonstrated at this time. Figure 16 takes
a cross-sectional slice of the contour plot from Figure 2
and super imposes the same cross-sectional slice from
Figure 3. Figure 17 magnifies a portion of this cross-
section. This further helps us visualize the slope of the
incident dose over area. Figure 18 and 19 plot multiple
adjacent cross-sectional slices from Figures 2 and 3
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respectively. These help us to visualize and quantify the
roughness inherent in gaussian beam-lithography. All
figures use an idelized MEBES with no added simulation
options turned on.
INVESTIGATION OF BLANKING EFFECTS VIA THE SIMULATOR
A full range of exposure plates to verify the simulation
was not feasible within the scope or funding of this
project. Instead, a more limited test was devised. In
this test, one aspect of the software model was
investigated, that of the effect of the blanker
~
electronics rise time on the pattern fidelity. To test
this, a test structure was devised which should
effectively test the effect of the beam blanking on the
resist image.
-For the test, an isolated elbow pattern was encoded. A
number of sizes were used, however, we will concentrate
on the 2 address and 4 address lines exposed using a
1/4um and 1/8 urn beam size and addres grid. Two sets of
patterns were exposed at each beam size. The first one
with standard encoding of every pixel. The second exposed
a checker- board pattern of every other pixel from the
elbow. Two exposure passes were made, first exposing the
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pattern in one tone, then in reverse tone. Figure 20 and
21 demonstrate these two patterns. The sum of the two
passes would yield the same exposure as the standard
patrtern, except for the extra blanking between as the
beam would be blanked on, then off. If the blanking rise
time diminishes the total dose for the initial pixel
exposed, the patterns with the checkerboard should have
the problem magnified, and we should see evidence of a
lower dose in the resist image or the linesize. If there
is no evidence of a difference, this indicates that the
blanking effect h.as been minimized be designing the
optics such that the blanking point is at a crossover in
the beam optics, as stated earlier. The other explanation
would be that the beam always blanks on and off between
pixels, but this is not indicated in the MEBES manuals.
The test was run using GMC ( poly(glycidyl methacrylate
I
co-3-chlorostyrene) ) resist on a medium reflective
chrome film and a quartz substrate. GMC was chosen due to
its simplicity and repeatability in the resist
development cycle. It uses a single step develop cycle
for a constant time. GMC was exposed with a 2.7uCjcm2
dose which must be obtained with two passes of the
electron beam. The other available resist is PBS (poly
(butene-I-sulfone) ), which has a limitation in that the
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developing cycle is a selective reaction in which the
developer rinses away both exposed and unexposed resist
at different rates. This is an iterative process and is
not as repeatable. The selective development also will
degrade the effect of the beam on the resist. PBS has one
advantage that it could have been exposed in a single
pass.
The following table summarizes some of the results:
NOMINAL EXPOSE ADDRESS BEAM MEASURED SIZES
LINESIZE METHOD GRID DIAM. X y
0.5 CHECK .25 .25 1. 07 1. 07
0.5 STD .25 .25 1. 06 1. 03
1.0 CHECK .25 .25 1. 59 1. 65
1.0 STD .25 .25 1. 54 1. 56
0.5 CHECK 0.125 0.125 1. 08 1. 06
0.5 STD 0.125 0.125 1. 07 1. 04
1.0 CHECK 0.125 0.125 1. 39 1. 62
1.0 STD 0.125 0.125 1. 34 1. 51
In this table, all measurements are in microns. STD
represents a standard pattern exposure, and CHECK
represents the two pass exposure of the two checker-board
patterns. Measurements were made on an ITP851 linewidth
measuring system.
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It is interesting to note that the check and standard
patterns are fairly close in size. The 0.5 um lines in
both cases are close in size. However, as we look at the
larger 1.0 um pattern, we see that the checkerboard
exposure "pattern actually increased in size. This can be
r
accounted for by a slight misplacement of the beam as it
is constantly blanked on and off, and by the extra passes
of the machine required for the exposure. This could _
defocus the image by the slight misplacments of the beam
position. It could also be accounted for by the fact that
the two passes were not at identical times, and the
standard exposure may saturate the reaction, yet the
extra passes of the beam may have yield extra exposure
fromOthe scattered electrons masked in the standard
exposure.
It should be noted that the experimental conditions were
not optimized. As we can see from the table, the nominal
size of the feature, and the measured size of the resist
image were not close. There was approximately a 0.5um
differenceln the measured size from nominal. Further
investigation led to the realization that the electron
sensitive resists, including GMC, will absorb developer.
During this absorbtion, there will be feature growth,
much the same as a sponge will grow when it becomes wet.
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Future experiments should include a bake step if GMC is
to be used. Figure 22 and 23 are scanning electron
microscope pictures of the resist images. They show two
of the SEM pictures for nominal 0.50 micron lines written
with 1/8 urn address structure, one with each of the
writing strategies. We can see that the resist is at the
limits of its resolution capability. The sample is
rotated 90 degrees in the SEM photograph. The y-directed
elbow, as exposed, has better edge quality. In addition,
.
the image results are poor due to problems grounding the
quartz substrate in the SEM.
The results may be inconclusive do to the swelling
issues. However, it seems that the blanking of the beam
does not appear to lessen the dose of the first exposed
pixel substantially.
FUTURE WORK
At this time the simulation works as planned. However,
when one door is opened, another door is usually seen.
This is the case here. There are two main thrusts of
future work which needs to be performed in the next
generation of the simulation of MEBES exposure. First,
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the simulation software should be expanded to incorporate
characteristics of the common e-beam resists, and to
model the effect on the resist slope and image of the
various processing steps. All plots represent the resist
image of a resist with a linear gamma curve, and linear
processing. We know that this is not the case. PBS, the
most common electron sensitive resist in use in industry,
does show a linear gamma curve 'in the region of exposure
from approximately O.OSuC/cm2 to O.SuC/cm2 , with a
flattening of the exposure affects at higher doses. 24
However, the PBS development cycle, with its wet
chemistry, includes non-lipear steps. Future work is
needed to characterize the process, and add on classes
which could be used to simulate the entire mask making
process to a finished chrome on glass image.
The second area of additional research is that of the
advancement of the theory of the electron exposure
process and ensuing experimental verification. A great
deal of information within the literature base searched ~
describes lithography research associated with electron
beam lithography for direct-write on wafer technology.
However, items such as the proximity effect, charging
effects, and film thickness affects must be applied to
PBS mask making on chrome substrates. Even the wealth of
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recent literature on e-beam lithography fails to include
this, as a proximity effect correction techni~ue is
U
tested on a tri-Ievef~esi~t stack 25 or is tested with a
variety of resists 26 , but these sources never mention
PBS. Other areas of experimental verification would be
needed as well.
It should be noted that the object oriented design of the
software allows any future developments to be
incorporated fairly easily. The modularity and data
encapsulation of the object oriented approach are
beneficial. Any developments in beam modelling would only
include changes in the BEAM class, and upgrades could be
performed quickly. In like manner, increasing the scope
of the simulation to include resist processing and chrome
etch~ng could be managed by the addition of new classes
which interact with the existing class structure.
CONCLUSION
The tool has proven to be useful, as demonstrated by its
ability to illustrate and quantify the resist beam
interactions as shown in the various figures. It is
flexible in its ability to handle a wide range of input
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possibilities, and the integration of "S" for data
analysis creates a powerful array of output
possibilities. The object oriented approach is also well
suited for future upgrades and a broadening of the scope
of the simulation. This work yields a valuable tool for
the e-beam lithography engineer in determining optimal
exposure conditions.
,/
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APPENDIX 1
Listing of Classes and methods associated with the
MESS simulation software.
class I DATA {
public:
float getAddr();
float getBeamDia();
float getDwellTime()i
int getWriteRate();
float getnCurrent();
float getDose() i
float getExpFact(); ~
int getVirtual();
float setAddr();
float setBeamDia();
float setDwellTime();
int setWriteRate();
int setnCurrent();
float setExpFact();
int setVirtual() i
-int getBit();
int setBit() i
void prBitMap();
void listBitMap();
}
class BEAM {
private:
void beamProfileGaussian() ;
void beamProfileProximityl();
void beamProfileProximity2() i
void beamProfileDual() i
void initBeam();
public:
int getBeamExtent();
int getBeamRes();
void calcBeamProfile();
void prBeamProfile();
void listBeamProfile();
void slistBeamProfile();
double getEnergyAtPt();
} ;
class PATMEM{
public:
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void IbadPatMem();
void listPatMem();
void getStripe();
void printCurrentLocation() ;
int getNextBit();
int getLastBit();
int patternComplete();
} ;
class WRITSCAN{
private:
void expose();
void exposeStd() ;
void exposeRampTime();
void exposeRampTimeAndPlace();
public:
void writeStripe();
} i
class GLASS{
public:
int getGlassMat();
int prGlassMat() i
int prSimMap();
int listSimMap() i
int slistSimMap();
int getSimMap();
double getPt();
int addExpToPt();
} i
class INPUTMAP
public:
void elbowhQ() i
void elbowhE();
void linehQ () ;
void linehE () ;
void lineoE();
};
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APPENDIX 2
Listing of a sample macro containing IISII language
commands for graphical output.
#
# liS II Language Macro for MESS plotting
# C. P. Braun
#
# Establish coordinate system with conversion to
resolution
# of MESS plot
#
x<-0:100
y<-0:100
xx<-x/40
yy<-y/40
# Z-axis used for CONTOUR plotting
z<-0:10
z<-z*0.20
z(z==O]<-z+O.Ol
#
# set up plotting as square
#
par (pty=II S Il)
#
# read in MESS output data - format for plotting
#
mm<-matrix(read(lItest1.s ll ) ,ncol=101,byrow=TRUE)
#
# Establish titles
#
header<-1I1/2um line - .125um beam - 1/8um addr ll
subh<-lIfigure 1a ll1
#
# draw perspective plot
#
persp (mm)
# draw titles
title (main=header,sub=subh)
#
# draw contour plots
#
contour(xx,yy,mm,z,main=header,xlab=lIum ll ,ylab=lI um ll)
# draw titles
subh<-lIfigure III
title (main=header,sub=subh)
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